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The occurrenceof braid group statisticsin low dimensionsis reviewedand anextension
of the generaltheory to solitonic sectorsis describedwhere the DHR endomorphismsare
replaced by homomorphismsbetweendifferent extensionsof the algebraof observables.

1. Introduction

Oneofthecharacteristicfeaturesof quantumfield theoryis thedecomposition
of the spaceofphysicalstatesinto superselectionsectorsbetweenwhich relative
phasescannotbeobserved.A typical exampleis thetheoryof aMajoranafield w
wherethe physicalHilbert spaceis generatedfrom thevacuumby polynomialsof

cu. The field t,u itself is not observabledueto its anticommutativityat spacelike
distances(and/or its nontrivial transformationpropertyunderfull rotations).
Only evenfunctionsof ç~icanbeobservable.HencetheHilbert spacedecomposes
intoadirectsumoftheevenandtheoddpart,andmatrixelementsof observables
betweenevenandodd statesvanishidentically.

A similar situation may occur for a Hermitian scalar field ~ provided only
evenfunctionsof~areobservable.However,herethe vacuumis not necessarily
invariantunder the symmetry~ ‘—~ —c~.If it is noninvariant,i.e. the symmetry
is spontaneouslybroken,~ canbeapproximatedby evenfunctionsof ~, andthe
Hilbert spacegeneratedby the evenfunctionscoincideswith the Hilbert space
generatedby all polynomials.

The general structureof superselectionsectorscan best be analyzedin the
frameworkof algebraicquantumfield theory [1]. Thereonestartsfrom a family
of von NeumannalgebrasA = A(O)0~whereA: denotesthe set of double
conesin Minkowski space.A(O) is interpretedas the algebrageneratedby all
observableswhich canbe measuredwithin the space—timeregion0. In models,
onetypically constructsthis algebrain termsof all observableWightmanfields
~(x) with x e0. There aresometechnicalproblemsin this constructionwhich
I will not discuss(seeref. [2] andreferencestherein).A is supposedto satisfy
the Haag—Kastleraxioms [31.

0J c0
2~.A(0J)cA(02) (isotony), (1)
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OJ C 0~~ A(01) C A(02)’ (locality) (2)

(0 is thespacelikecomplementof 02 andA (02)’ is thecommutantof A (02).)

Translationsa are representedby automorphismsof A such that

c~a(A(0))= A(0 + a) (covariance). (3)

For the purposesof particlephysicsoneis mainly interestedin positiveenergy

representations(PER) of A [4]. Theseare representationsit of A in some
Hilbert space7-~togetherwith a stronglycontinuousrepresentationU of the
translationgroup such that Ad U(a) 0 it = ~ ~

1~a,and the spectrumof U is
containedin the closedforward light cone V~.A vacuumrepresentationis a
PERtogetherwith a unique (up to aphase)translationinvariantunit vectorQ,
anda oneparticlerepresentationis a PERwherethe spectrumof U containsan

isolatedmasshyperboloid.
The investigationof PER’swas initiated by Borchers.In his analysislocal-

ization propertiesof representationsturnedout to play an importantrole. This
point of view wasfully developedby Doplicher, Haagand Roberts [5,6] who
analyzedrepresentationsit of A which were local excitationsof somevacuum
representationit~in the following sense:

mIA(o’)~7roL4(o’) V0 EtC (DHR criterion) (4)

Here A(0’) denotesthe C*~subalgebraof A generatedby all algebrasA(OJ)
with 0’ ~ O~e A:, and meansunitary equivalence.

In the analysisa maximality propertyof local algebrasin the vacuumrepre-
sentationfirst proposedin ref. [7] andverified by Araki [8,9] for the free field
wasusedin a crucial way:

= it
0(A(0)) (Haagduality). (5)

Robertslater showed [10] (seealso ref. [11]) that Haagduality is violated in
the caseof spontaneousbreakdownof symmetry.A weakerproperty, essential

duality, holds undermore generalcircumstancesdue to resultsof Bisognano
andWichmann[12], andleads,in morethan two space—timedimensionsto the
samestructureof DHR superselectionsectors.

A DHR representationit in general does not satisfy Haagduality [5]. The
deviation from Haag duality can be measuredby a number d (it) E [1, ‘~]

called statistical dimension. d(ir) equalsone if and only if it satisfiesHaag
duality. As Longo recentlyshowed[13], d (~2 can be interpretedas the Jones
index [14] of the inclusion ir(A(0’))’ D m(A(0)) (which is independentof
0 e A:). The classof DHR representationswith finite statisticaldimensionsin
D � 3 dimensionalspace—timeis now completelyunderstoodby the work of
DoplicherandRoberts[1 5] . Therearealwaysacompactgroup G (thegroupof
internalsymmetries)andembeddingsof the local algebrasA(0) into algebras
.F(0) c F on which G acts by automorphismssuch that A(0) is the set of
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fixed pointsin F(0). The algebraF(0) hasa12 gradingrelatedto thepresence
of Fermi fields such that the systemof algebrasF(O)QEK satisfiesthe Haag—
Kastleraxiomswith a gradedversionof locality. The restrictionof the vacuum
representationof F to A is a direct sum of irreducibleDHR representations
with multiplicities given by the statisticaldimensionswhich at the sametime
aredimensionsof irreducibleG-modulesin F whoseelementsinducetransitions
to the vacuumsector.

The proposalof Borchersto derivelocalizationpropertiesfrom the spectrum
condition was furtherpursuedin the work of Buchholz andmyself [16]. We
couldshowthatoneparticlerepresentationsautomaticallysatisfyaversionof the
DHRcriterion (4) wherethedoublecone0 is replacedby aninfinitely extended
spacelikecone.Moreover,it turnedout thatoneparticlerepresentationsalways
havefinite statisticaldimensions[17]. TheDHR analysiscouldbegeneralizedto
thisclassof representationsandyieldedthe samestructurein D ~ 4 dimensions
[16,15].

It was knownsincelongtime that in low dimensionsthe structureof sectors
is more complicated,see e.g. ref. [18]. But only after the progressin the rep-
resentationtheory of the braid group due to Jones[14] and the discoveryof
new interestingmodelsof conformalfield theory in two dimensionsby Belavin,
PolyakovandZamolodchikov[191 which exhibit a rich superselectionstruc-
ture,a detailedanalysisof superselectionsectorsin low dimensionalspace—time
was performed,mainly by Buchholz,Mack andTodorov [201, by Fröhlich,
GabbianiandMarchetti [21—241,by Longo [13] andby Rehren,Schroerand
myself [25,26]. In this noteI want to treatthe following cases:DHR sectorsin
2D (sectoin2), sectorswith localization in spacelikeconesin 3d (section 3)
andsolitonsectorsin 2d (section4). Thefirst two itemswerealreadydiscussed
in detail in the literature,but the last item is essentiallynew. It goesbackto a
proposalwhich I madein [27]. Earlierobservationsof FrOhlich [281 andof
SchroerandSwieca[29] on modelsanda proposalof Fröhlich abstractedfrom
modelsturn out to be specialcasesof the generalframeworkwhich is presented
here.

2. DHR sectorsin two dimensions

Let it~be a fixed vacuumrepresentationsatisfyingHaagduality,andlet it be
a representationwhich fulfils the DHR criterion. ChoosesomeOo E A:. From
(4) thereis a unitary V: 7-i~~ iI,~suchthat

Vm0(A) = it(A) V (6)

for A � A(0~).Thenone can define the representationitV = Ad V’ o it in
7-i~.The representationitv is unitarily equivalentto it andcoincideswith it0

on A(0~).Now let 0~E A: be arbitrary.Thereis some0 E A: which contains
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both Oo and0~.Using isotony, locality and the coincidenceof itv and it
0 on

A(0’) C A(0~)we obtain

itv(A(0i)) C itv(A(0)) C it~(A(0’))’ = it0(A(0’))’. (7)

Using Haagdualitywe finally get

it~(A(0i)) c it0(A(0)), (8)

hencethealgebraitv(A) is a subalgebraof it0 (A). Sinceby (4) the kernelsof
it and it0 coincidewemay without loss of generalityassumethat it0 is faithful.
We thenconsiderthe endomorphismp = it~ ~ it v of A. p acts trivially on
A(0~).We referto thisfactby sayingthatp is localizedin Oo. We mayidentify
A by its imagein the vacuumrepresentationandconsiderthe endomorphism
p as arepresentation.Now let p andp’ beendomorphismslocalizedin 0 E A:
which are unitarily equivalentas representations.Then, by Haag duality, the
correspondingunitary is an elementof A (0), andthe endomorphismsare re-
latedby an innerautomorphism.The latter fact impliesthat the multiplication
of endomorphismsinducesa compositionlaw of equivalenceclassesof repre-
sentations.It alsofollows thatendomorphismslocalizedin spacelikeseparated
regionscommuteso that the compositionlaw is commutativeon the level of
equivalenceclasses.This is the basisfor an intrinsicdefinition of statistics.

Let p = Ad U1 0 p, i = 1, 2 be localizedin mutually spacelikeregions0~,
i = 1, 2. Then

P
2 P1P2 = P2PJ (9)

with a unitaryintertwiner

e = p(U~) U~U
1p(U2) E A(00). (10)

e is called the statisticsoperator.~turns out to dependonly on the regions01
and02, not on the choice of intertwinersU1 and U2. Moreover, it is locally
constantunderchangesof 0~and02 providedthe regionsremainspaceliketo
eachother.Hencein two dimensionse canassumeat mosttwo values.It satisfies
the relations

ep
2(A) =p2(A)e, AeA (11)

(this is nothingthanthe intertwiningpropertyof e) and

ep(e)~= p(~)ep(e) (12)

which follows by the following calculation(we chooseU
1 = 1 and U2 = U in

the definition of e):
= U’p

2(U) (13)
hence

= U’p2(U)e U~ep2(U) (14)

by (11) and

p(c)ep(e) = p(e)U~p2(U) = U’ Ad U 0 p(e)p2(U) (15)
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hence(12) follows from the fact that Ad U 0 p IS localizedspaceliketo 0~and
thereforeactstrivially on e E A (00).The relations(11) and (12) now lead,by
Setting

= p1_l(~), (16)

to a unitary representationof the braid group B~,i.e. the groupgeneratedby

generatorso~,i E ~kiwith the relations

aa~= a1o~, li—il � 2 (17)

and
01U1+10i = 0~+J(hi0~+1 (18)

(the first relation beingrespectedbecauseof (11) and the secondbecauseof
(12)).

The occurringbraid group representationdescribesan anomalousstatistics
of particles.It maybe analyzedin termsof a so-calledleft inverseof the endo-
morphismp. Onealwaysfinds aMarkov trace (in the senseof Jones[14]) on
the braid groupandassociatedlink and ribbon invariantsas well as invariants
of three-manifolds.A generalclassificationhasnot yet beenreached,but many
interestingexampleswere found.For detailsseerefs. [26,13,241.

3. Braid group statisticsin threedimensions

DHR sectorsin threespace—timedimensionsalwayshavepermutationgroup
statistics.The reasonis that the statisticsoperatoris globally constantsince
anypair of spacelikeseparateddoubleconescan becontinuouslydeformedinto
eachother pair such that the two regions remainalwaysspacelikeseparated.
Thene

2 = 1, hence~ factorsthrough a representationof the permutation
group.

Thereis anapparentconflict with theobservationin quantummechanics[301
thatbraid groupstatisticsmayoccurin two spatialdimensions.The solutionof
thisconflict comesfrom the factthataPERdoesnot necessarilysatisfythe DHR
criterion.

As mentionedin the Introduction, a general localization propertyof irre-
ducible one particle representationswas found by Buchholz and myself. Ex-
tending an older result of Swieca [311 we showedthat therealwaysexists a
densesubspacein the representationspaceof a oneparticle representationit
suchthat for anyunit vector P in that subspacethe derivativesof expectation
values

3~(~I~,it(ta(A)’J~) (19)

arestronglydecreasingfor a — j a0 —p ~ forall localobservablesA. It follows that
the expectationvalue of A approachesa limit as a tendsto spacelikeinfinity.
The limit is independentof c1 and, in at least three space—timedimensions,
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independentof the direction in which one goes to spacelikeinfinity. Hence
thereis a statew0 (in the senseof expectationfunctionalson the algebraof
observables)

w0(A) = lirn(’I,it~a(A)I), (20)

whichis translationinvariant.By the GNS constructionthereis a Hubertspace
7I~,a representationit0 anda cyclic vectorQ E ~ suchthat

w0(A) = (Q,ito(A)Q) (21)

togetherwith a unitary implementationof the translations

U0(a)it0(A)Q = itO(~a(A)Q , (22)

and one can show that U0 is strongly continuousand satisfiesthe spectrum
condition,henceit0 is a vacuumrepresentationwhich is uniquely associatedto
the oneparticlerepresentationit.

In two space—timedimensionsspacelikeinfinity is notconnected,hencethere
may be different limits in (20) for right and left spacelikeinfinity leadingto
differentvacuumrepresentationsit~ andit_, respectively.Thiscase(“solitons”)
will be treatedin the next section.

Returningto D > 3 space—timedimensionswe may now ask whether local
fields existwhich interpolatebetweenit0 and it. Onefinds that for any spacelike
cone

S=a+UW. (23)

where0 is a doubleconespannedby two spacelikeunit vectorswith timelike
differencethe following modified DHR criterion holds:

it~4(S’) itOH4(S’). (24)

Thisresultmaybe understoodasan abstractversionof Mandeistam’sheuristic
formula for gaugeinvariant chargedfields in gaugetheories

W(x)peuicA, (25)

whereC is apath to infinity containedin somespacelikeconeS andP denotes

pathordering.
In view of this result one may redo the DHR analysis for representations

it satisfying (24) for a fixed vacuumrepresentationit0. Let S denotethe set
of spacelikecones.In close analogy to DHR one choosessomeSJ~E S and
exploitsthe unitary equivalenceof it and it0 on A(S~) in orderto replaceit by
an equivalentrepresentationit~ on R~such that it and it0 coincideon A(S’).
Again it~ definesa faithful representationp of it0(A) in 7-1~,the image of p.
however,is not containedin it0(A), in general.If oneassumesHaagduality for
spacelikecones,

ito(A(S’fl’ = it0(A(S))”, (26)
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onefinds for S0 C S1 E S

p(ito (A(S1))) C it0(A(S1))”, (27)

hencethe imageof p may containnonlocaloperatorswhich only belongto the
weakclosureof the algebraof a spacelikecone.

In D > 4 dimensionsthe problem can be circumvented[16,15], andone
obtainsthesamestructureof sectorsas in theDHR theory. In D = 3 dimensions
a new situationoccurswhich is essentiallyidenticalto the situation found in
two dimensionalchiral conformalfield theory.A treatmentof sectorswherethis
pointofviewisemphasizedmaybe foundin ref. [26, II]. Here I want to describe
the original method of ref. [16]; a modification of this method will then be used
in the two dimensionalcase.

The idea is the choice of a forbiddenspacelikedirection r which replaces
spacelikeinfinity in the caseof boundedregions.Let S(r) denotethe set of
spacelikeconeswhich containAr for all sufficiently large valuesof A. Thenwe
introducethe C*~algebra

Ar = U it0(A(S’fl” (28)
SES(r)

Onefinds that for each r, p has a uniqueextensionpr to A’~which is weakly
continuouson eachalgebrait(A(S’))”, SE S(r). Moreover,if p is localizedin

somespacelikeconeS which is spaceliketo r (i.e. thereis someS~E S(r) such
that S C Sc) then p’~is an endomorphismof A’~.In general,the extensionspr
and pr for different spacelikedirectionsdo not coincideon the intersectionof
their domainof definition. Theycoincide,however,on theimageof A underan
endomorphism,soproductsof representationsarewell definedas in the DHR
theory. It is at the level of intertwinersthat the differencesbecomevisible.

Let PJ~P2 be localizedin 5, andlet Ad L~0 P2 belocalizedin S2 C 5’. Thenfor
eachspacelikedirectionr which is spaceliketo S andto S2 thestatisticsoperator

er(pip2) = U2
1p~(U~) (29)

intertwinesp~P2 andp~p~. Butt~maybedifferentfrom e” if theconfiguration5,
r, S

2 cannotbecontinuouslybe deformedinto theconfiguration5, r’, S2. In this
case,~‘ (pi, P2) coincideswith e’~(P2,Pi ) ~, hencethe “monodromyoperator”
whosenontriviality showsthe occurrenceof braid groupstatistics

~ (30)
measuresthe differenceof bothextensionsof p~.

4. Solitonsectorsin two dimensions

Let us first look at examples.In the sine-Gordontheorythe field equation

~+Asingç9=0 (31)
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hasthesymmetry~ ‘—~ ço + 2it/g. Thereareclassicalsoliton solutionswhichare
characterizedby the topological charge

~(cx~) — ~(—cx) = ~, n El. (32)

In quantumtheory, the symmetry is spontaneouslybroken, thereexistvacua

(~n with Kco~i,,= 2itn/g, n E 1 and interpolatingstatesK

2it
—~ —n±, x —~ ~ (33)

g

resemblingvery much the classicalsolitons.
In theP(ç9)2 modelswhereP is a polynomialwhich is boundedfrom below

andhasglobal minima at points v E V, oneexpectsvacua ),, with (~), = v
and interpolatingstates( ~ (“kinks”) with

K ~(t, x))1~,,1_—* v±, x —~ +Tx. (34)

This phenomenonis not necessarilyconnectedwith spontaneousbreakdownof

symmetry.
In ref. [28] Fröhlich madea proposalfor an extensionof the theoryof su-

perselectionsectorsto sectorscontainingsolitons.This proposalis restrictedto
theorieswherethe set of vacuais a homogeneousspacefor somegroupof inter-
nal symmetries.Theideais that soliton sectorsaregeneratedby endomorphisms

of the observablealgebrawhich act trivially on someleft half spaceand asan
innersymmetryon someright halfspace(orvice versa).E.g. in thesine-Gordon

theoryhediscussesthe automorphism

p(ç~(0,x))= ç9(0,x) + h(x), (35)

p(ç~(0,x) = ç~(o,x) (36)

with asmoothfunction h (x) which vanishesfor sufficiently negativevaluesof
x and equals2it/g for sufficiently largex.

It is not clearhow this ideacanbegeneralizedto situationswherethe vacua
arenot relatedby innersymmetries,andevenin situationswith thepresenceof
symmetriesit is not evidentthat onealwayscanfind endomorphismswith the
prescribedproperties.

For a discussionin the generalcaseone may start from the result in ref.

[161 on the localization of one particle representationswhich assumesin two
dimensionsthe following form. Let it be a one particle representation.Then
thereexistvacuumrepresentationsit~ suchthat

it~A(W±+x) it±~A(W±+x). (37)

Here W~denotethe right and left wedge,respectively,

W~= {x ER
2 x0~<+x1}. (38)
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In analogyto D = 3 dimensionsonemay introduceextensionsof the algebra

A. Theseextended algebras depend not only on the spacelikedirection (there
areonly two differentpossibilitiesin two dimensions)but alsoon a vacuum
representation.Let it

0 be somevacuumrepresentation.The set of trace class
operatorsT in 7-i~inducesvia

~AHT= trTm0(A)~ (39)

a family of seminorms on A ( W~+ x). TheassociatedcompletionA( W±+ x ) ~

is an abstractvon Neumannalgebrawhich is canonically isomorphic to the
weakclosureof ito(A(W±+ x)), the canonicalisomorphismbeingthe a-weak

extensionofit0.TheinclusionA(W~+x) C A(W~+y) for W~+x C W~+y
extendsuniquelyto the completions,hencewe maydefinethe C*~algebras

A~=UA(W±+x),~0. (40)

By (37), it hasuniqueextensionsit~ to ~ which area-weaklycontinuouson
A(W~+ x),r± for all x.

We now assumethat all vacuumrepresentationsit0 satisfy Haagduality for
wedges,

it0(A(W~+xfl’ = it0(A(W~+xfl”. (41)

Wethenmayproceedasin theconstructionof DHRendomorphisms.Letx E

By (37) thereis a unitary V: 7-1,, —* 7I,~suchthat

Vit(A)=it(A)V, AEA(W_+x). (42)

The representationitv = Ad V’ 0 it then coincideswith it~ on A(W_ + x).
Now let y E R

2be arbitrary. Thereis somez E R2 suchthat

W++z~W++xUW++y . (43)

Therefore

it~(A(W++y),r+)Cit~(A(W_+y))’Cit~(A(W_+Z))’ (44)
= it_(A(W_ + zfl’ = m_(A(W~+ zfl” = it~(A(W~+ z)~)

(45)

hencewe maydefinea homomorphismp from A~÷to A~4 by p = (itt )‘it~.

p is a-weaklycontinuouson eachsubalgebraA ( W~+ u ) ~ u E R2 andsatisfies

it+ ir~op, (46)

PIA(w_+x) = id~A(w+X). (47)

These (right handside localized) homomorphismsare the appropriategener-
alizationsof the DHR endomorphisms.Their semigroupoidstructureinduces
a naturalcompositionrule for representations.Let it andit’ be representations
satisfying (37) for suitablevacuumrepresentationsit~ and it~, respectively.
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Then it andit’ arecomposableprovided it~ itt. Let p andp’ becorrespond-
ing right hand side localizedhomomorphisms.Thenthe product is definedup

to equivalenceby
it x it~ it~oppL4 (48)

Onenow hasto showthat the productdoesneitherdependon the choiceof the
homomorphisms(this is easysinceif p and~both satisfy (46), (47) they differ

by an inner automorphism of A~ induced by a unitary U E A(W~+ x)~)
noron the choiceof the right handside.

If we chooseinsteadleft hand side localized homomorphismsA from A2

to ~ which satisfy (46), (47) with + and — exchangedwe can define the
composition of it andit’ by

itoit’ it’~ oA’A~. (49)

We want to showthatbothcompositionlawsareequivalent.
First we remarkthat

itxit’~it+op~~ (içoAoy~op~ (50)

and
~ (51)

where it
0 it~ it’ andp~= p’~ andA0 = A~A.Hence what remains to be

shown is essentially the commutativity of homomorphisms which are localized
in spacelike separated regions. This can be done by an adaptationof the original
argumentin ref. [5].

Let A E A(0), 0 E A:. Thereare a right wedgeW~+ x.~ D W~+ x anda
left wedgeW_ + x ~ W_ + x suchthat0 C W+ + x~U W. + x_. Let A be
localizedin W~+ x and U e A(W + x),~0unitary suchthat

A=AdUoA (52)

and let p’ be localizedin W~+ x~andU~E A(W~+ x),~0 unitary such that

p’=AdU~op’. (53)

Then2(A) = A = p’(A) . Since it~o2~and it0 coincideon A(W~+ x) they

coincide also on the a-weak closure with respect to it0, hence
~

andby the correspondingargument

(itt o~0)(U_) = m~(U)E it0(A(W_ + xfl”

• We finally get

(it~oA0~~op~(A)=Adit~E~(U_)it~(U+)(A) (54)

= Adit~(~’~)it~(U)(A) = (it~op~YoA0(A). (55)
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and we concludethat the composition laws x and o areequal.
It turnsout that the endomorphismsdiscussedby Fröhlich fit nicely into the

frameworkdescribedabove.Namely, let p beanendomorphismof A which acts
triviallyonA(W_ +x) andliketheinnersymmetryaonA(W+ +y),y—xe W+.
Thenwith it0 also lr0oa isavacuumrepresentation,andp hasauniqueextension
p,~0: A~—~ A~oa.Moreover, if p’ is anothersuch endomorphismwe find for

the product

(p’P)iro = P~rooaP,ro, (56)

hencethe composition structure is the same.
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